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Abstract 

The aim of this research is to identify the advantages and determinants of environmental 

management practices in environmentally sensitive thermal hotel operations from the 

perspective of senior managers or owners. The research population constitutes tourism 

operation licensed 14 thermal hotel establishments with environmentally-friendly 

accommodation operation certificate in Turkey. In the research, a survey technique from the 

quantitative research methods for determining the reasons for hotel managers to adopt the 

environmental management practices; face to face interviewing techniques from qualitative 

research methods were used to determine the expectations of senior managers were from 

environmental management practices. In the analysis of the quantitative data obtained, 

frequency analysis; in the analysis of qualitative data, content analysis techniques were used. 

As a result of the research, the biggest and most important advantages of thermal hotel 

management with environmental management practices are; improving the corporate image of 

the hotel, raising awareness of social responsibility and maintaining sustainability in tourism. 

As the most important and most influential determinants behind the direction of thermal hotel 

management to environmental management practices, it has emerged that environmental 

management practices play a significant role in reducing costs, improving corporate image and 

increasing customer satisfaction.  
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1. Introduction 

Environmental values are one of the main elements in the formation of tourist products 

and there is a mutual and close relationship between tourism and the environment (Kahraman 

and Türkay, 2014: 44; Boyacıoğlu, 2013: 127). In terms of sustainability in tourism, 

environmental sensitive activities are at the forefront of the most important issues. These 

activities are also significant for the number of hotel enterprises that are growing in parallel 

with the rapid development of the tourism industry. Managerial practices are the main 

determinant in hotel management through environmental management practices (EMPs), in 
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support of efficient and effective use of resources and sustainability. Because of in enterprises, 

decision makers and supervisors are senior managers in the creation and execution of the 

environmental management system (EMS). In this respect, it is great significant to 

understanding the perspectives of managers for EMS and knowing the reasons for directing 

managers to EMPs. 

 

2. Literature Review 

The protection of resources for the future of tourism is important. In this respect, some 

hotel establishments have contributed to the sustainability of the environment (Tosun and 

Özdemir, 2015), the preservation of the natural resources of the destination (Molina-Azorin et 

al., 2009), the contribution of the renovation of the environment (Vatan and Zengin, 2014), 

some are increasing the level of resources available to the government and local residents and 

strengthening the spirit of sustainable development (Hsiao et al., 2014), or  to take measures 

against global warming-climate change (Dinçer and Gedik, 2010) as well as to increase the 

level of resources and strengthen the spirit of sustainable development hotels adopts the EMS 

for various purposes. In addition to this, as a way of strengthening relations with consumer 

groups, communities and environmentally sensitive investors, hotel establishments may appeal 

authorized EMS like ISO 14001 (Pouliot, 1996; Roy vd., 2001; Stenzel, 2000) or hotels applied 

EMS  to fulfill its moral obligations as official social responsibility activities (Polonsky, 1994: 

3). Ateşoğlu and Türker (2010: 219) found that most of the practices of hotels in the area of 

social responsibility are related to the environment, whereas Kirk (1998) states that, according 

to hotel managers the most important benefit of the EMS is; development of public relations 

and better relations with local communities. Beside of that, in Turkey, Green Star certification 

which is issued by the Ministry of Culture and Tourism, seen as an important tool in the context 

of social responsibility (Yılmaz and Yumuk, 2013; Akdag et al., 2014). 

The “desire to reduce costs” in the adoption of the EMS in hotel operations is an 

important and priority factor. Savings in water and energy resources, increased efficiency and 

reduced waste (Gulka and Crawlford, 2007), incentives (Ayuso, 2007), cost concerns for 

reducing business inputs (Kaymaz, 2012) or reduction of insurance and litigation expenses, 

prevention of environmental punishment (Miles and Covin, 2000) are being both of advantages 

or determinants for hotel managers to adopt EMS. On this account, hotel operators are 

financially able to increase their incomes.  

According to Han et al. (2009), the adoption of EMS has an increasing prescription for 

the competitiveness of hotels, whereas Chan (2008) claims that hotels uses EMS to create a 

positive image. For this reason, managers expect to increase the competitiveness of their 

businesses with the green image of their management image (Revilla et al., 2001), reputation 

(Miles, Munilla and McClurg, 1999). On the other side, some hotel operators use the EMS label 

as a marketing tool (Prendergast and Man, 2002) and others to attract customers (Pizam, 2009).  

In this direction, hotels use EMS as a means of competition and advantage by giving them 

extensive use in their web sites (Hsieh, 2012: 106). 

Bohdanowicz (2006) states that the most important determinants of the visitors towards 

EMS are; reduction of costs, improvement of customer’s wishes, image and reduction of 

environmental damages. Akdağ and his colleagues (2014), on the other hand, found that the 

hotels have developed its image with green star certificate, it is preferred by tour operators and 

travel agents, and is an effective tool for achieving a sustainable competitive advantage. 
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3. Methodology 

The aim of this research is to identify the advantages and determinants of EMP in 

environmentally sensitive thermal hotel operations from the perspective of senior managers or 

owners. The population of research constitutes 14 thermal hotel establishments with 

environmentally-friendly accommodation operation certificate in Turkey. Five of these thermal 

hotels are located in İzmir, four in Afyonkarahisar and two in Ankara while the remaining three 

are located in Bursa, Denizli and Hatay. There was no need to take any sampling in the research 

and it was based on full counting. In order to gather data, interviews from qualitative research 

methods, and questionnaire from quantitative research methods was used. In this context, 

frequency analysis is used to analyze quantitative data and content analysis techniques are used 

to analyze qualitative data. In the direction of the findings, the advantages and determinants of 

EMPs in the thermal hotel enterprises are ranked according to their degree of importance in 

terms of managers. 

 

4. Findings 

There are 12 of the 14 thermal hotels that make up the population of research. Ten of 

the hotels are five-star and two are four-star thermal hotels. Three of the hotels operate as 

international chains, one as a national chain, and the remaining eight as independent thermal 

hotel management. Eight of the participating hotels have EMS documents taken by different 

organizations other than the green star. 

In order to determine the benefits of the EMS, question of “Would you like to evaluate 

the advantages of having a green star document?” was directed to participant managers. First, 

managers have indicated that priority resource use and consumption in thermal hotel enterprises 

is reduced as a result of the adoption of EMPs. When the opinions of managers are evaluated, 

the advantages of EMPs that all managers agree are; contributing to the development of the 

hotel’s corporate image, helping to develop social responsibility awareness, and ensuring 

sustainability in tourism. These findings are parallel with the evidences of previous researches, 

in terms of the contribution to; corporate image, Bohdanowicz (2006); social responsibility, 

Kirk (1998) and sustainability of tourism, Molina-Azorin et al. (2009). 

Table 1: Advantages of EMPs to Thermal Hotel Operations 

# Advantages 
Yes No 

# % # % 

1 

EMPs improve the corporate image of our hotel. 

12 %100 - - EMPs increase awareness of social responsibility. 

EMPs provide sustainability in tourism. 

2 

EMPs reduce our costs. 

11 %91,67 1 %8,33 EMPs increase our operating profitability. 

EMPs provide competitive advantage. 

3 
EMPs help fulfill legal obligations. 

10 %83,33 2 %16,67 
EMPs increase the satisfaction of our guests. 

4 EMPs helped to keep up with rival hotels. 9 %75,0 3 %25,0 
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EMPs increase the satisfaction of employees. 

5 EMPs have improved the interaction with local people. 8 %66,67 4 %33,33 

6 EMPs are important tool to follow progress in the sector. 6 %50,0 6 %50,0 

Approximately 92% of the managers stated that cost reduction, gaining competitive 

advantage and increasing profitability through these two criteria are the second priority benefits 

of EMPs. According to this, it has been determined that thermal hotels firstly gain social and 

environmental advantages with EMPs, and secondly have made additional investments in order 

to obtain efficiency and saving, after that lastly and have achieved some economic advantages 

parallel to these gains. Third, the mid-level advantageous benefits of EMPs are, respectively, 

helping to fulfill legal obligations, increasing the satisfaction of guests, being an important tool 

to avoid falling behind rivals and enhancement of employee satisfaction. On the other hand, the 

lowest contributions of EMPs are; the improvement of the interaction with the local people and 

having a role in the following trends in hotel sector. 

In the research, when the answers given by the hotel managers to the questions asked to 

determine the reasons for adopting EMP were evaluated, three factors with different levels of 

influence emerged. According to this, first factor which is supported by all managers, has the 

most important effect and consist of the determinants that achieving cost savings, contributing 

to the creation of corporate image or strengthening of existing image and increase guest 

satisfaction positively. These findings have some similarities with the outcomes of prior studies, 

in terms of; cost savings Tzchentke et al. (2004); improving the image, Chan (2008) and for 

customer satisfaction, Bramwell & Alletorp (2001). 

Table 2: Determinants to Adopt EMS for Thermal Hotel Operations 

# Determinants 
Yes No 

# % # % 

1 

We have adopted EMPs for the possibility of lowering costs. 

12 %100 - - We have adopted EMPs to improve corporate image. 

We have adopted EMPs to improve customer satisfaction. 

2 

We have adopted EMPs to provide marketing advantage against rivals. 

11 %91,67 1 %8,33 

We have adopted EMPs due to being respectful to nature. 

We have adopted EMPs because of social responsibility conscious. 

We have adopted EMPs because of life philosophy of the business 

owner. 

We have adopted EMPs to benefit from incentives. 

3 

We have adopted EMPs to increase financial profitability. 

10 %83,33 2 %16,67 

We have adopted EMPs to increase employee satisfaction. 

We have adopted EMPs to fulfill legal obligations. 

We have adopted EMPs due to corporate policy of the affiliated group. 

We have adopted EMPs to adapt to the green environment. 

We have adopted EMPs to protect natural resources. 

4 
We have adopted EMPs to increase occupancy rates. 

9 %75,0 3 %25,0 
We have adopted EMPs to follow popular developments in industry. 
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5 We have adopted EMPs to develop interaction with local people. 6 %50,0 6 %50,0 

The most important secondary determinants behind the integrity of managers to EMPs 

have been identified as: to be used as a marketing tool that makes a difference to competitor 

hotels, respect for nature, awareness of social responsibility, opinion or perspective of owners 

and financial incentive factors. Increasing financial profitability, increasing employee 

satisfaction, fulfilling legal obligations, adapting to the affiliated company’s corporate policy, 

complying with environmental trends and conserving natural resources have emerged as third 

priority determinants of EMPs within the scope of the research. 

Some factors in the adoption of the EMPs in thermal hotel enterprises have a decisive 

role, while some factors have been found to have very low effectiveness or no impact. 

Information on these factors is detailed in Table-3. Therefore, there is no pressure on thermal 

hotel operations by tour operators and non-governmental organizations (NGOs), hence there 

has been no demand or desire by these institutions. The reason for this situation is almost the 

entire thermal hotel operations may have their guest profile made up of locals and not open to 

foreign markets. In addition, the lack of environmental awareness or sensitivity and NGOs have 

not been organized in a sufficient level may be a reason. As the second lowest impact factors; 

the demands of thermal hotel management employees and the similar practices of rival hotel 

enterprises operating in the same region do not put pressure on thermal hotels. Employee's lack 

of environmental awareness or due to the low salaries in the service sector workers do not 

perform necessary and their best success may have eliminated this factor. Lastly, environmental 

punishment, desire to reduce insurance and other costs is at the top of the list of factors that 

have no impact on the management's view of the adoption of EMPs. 

Table 3: Non-Effective Factors to Adopt EMPs for Thermal Hotel Operations 

# Non-Determinant Factors 
Yes No 

# % # % 

1 
We have adopted EMPs due to the demands of tour operators. 

1 %8,33 11 %91,67 
We have adopted EMPs due to the pressure of NGOs. 

2 
We have adopted EMPs due to the demands of our employees. 

2 %16,67 10 %83,33 
We have adopted EMPs due to the pressure of the riffs. 

3 We have adopted EMPs to alleviate environmental penalties. 4 %33,33 8 %66,67 

 

4. Conclusion 

There are factors that affect the adoption of EMPs in the hotel business, and on the other 

hand there are some important outcomes that can be gathered by the hotels with the EMPs or 

having an environmental green certificate. Considering the data obtained from the data analysis 

in the research, it is seen that the relevant literature and the results of the EMPs have obtained 

important results. The most valuable results of the research is; as the greatest advantage of 

EMPs for thermal facilities are; sustainability of tourism with the improvement of corporate 

image and awareness of social responsibility. EMPs play a significant role in reducing costs 

and increasing customer satisfaction. On the other hand, as an external factors such as tour 

operators, non-governmental organizations and competitors; as an internal factors, the demands 

of co-workers and desire to reduce the costs of environmental penalties are not motivating factor 

in adopting EMPs of managers. As a result, the advantages of EMPs and their determinants are 

parallel and in mutual harmony. In this direction, the decisive factors for EMPs can be turned 
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into advantages for hotel enterprises if such practices are adopted. In other words, the hotel 

managers who are motivated towards the advantages considered can see these beneficiaries as 

a determinant for environmental management.  

Nonetheless, as external factors; tour operators, non-governmental organizations and 

competitors or as internal factors; the desire of business employees to reduce their claims and 

environmental penalty costs has no motivational effect for adoption to EMPs by hotel's top 

managers. Accordingly, contrary to the advantages achieved by the EMPs, among the 

determinants those directors lead to EMS; at first due to the economic contributions of these 

factors; after in the direction of these outcomes a number of social and environmental factors 

that may be possible decisive and motivating qualification. 

In addition to the finding and results, research has some limitations as well. The research 

population was consists only 14 thermal hotel establishments. The scope of research application 

is so narrow and non-thermal hotels are not taken into account. Adapting the generalizations 

made within the obtained data to the operations is among the limitations of the study. From this 

point of view, it will be important to ensure the integrity of the work that will be done in 

different areas in the up-coming years. 
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